Superintendents,

Below is a summary debrief of the TEA Superintendent Call that took place on April 21, 2022:

Posted recently on tea.texas.gov/coronavirus:

- **HB 4545**
  - NEW: [Ector County ISD Virtual Tutoring Plan](#)
  - UPDATED: [HB 4545 FAQ](#)
- **Special Education**
  - NEW: [Dyslexia Updates](#)
- **Teacher Certification**
  - NEW: [Texas edTPA Implementation Informational Webinar](#)
  - NEW: [Texas edTPA Implementation Information: Spring 2022 Overview Document](#)
- **Teacher Vacancy Task Force**
  - NEW: [Teacher Selection Process Updates](#)
- **ESSER**
  - NEW: [2022-2023 ESSER Supplemental (ESSER-Supp) Funding by LEA](#)
    - Questions on ESSER-SUPP? Email entitlements@tea.texas.gov
  - NEW: [Budget Planning with ESSER Funds Recorded Webinar](#)
  - NEW: [Budget Planning with ESSER Funds Deck](#)
- **Next Call:**
  - Thursday, May 19, 3:00 p.m.